Lilly and the Tooth Fairy
Tomorrow was the school trip and Lilly was in bed trying to get
to sleep. Her tooth was wobbly and she really wanted it to fall
out. If it did, the tooth fairy could leave her some money!
But the tooth would not come out! Lilly tried to forget about it
and fall asleep.

“Lilly…”
Lilly thought she heard someone. She opened her eyes.
“Hello, Lilly,” said a little fairy.
“Oh-my-goodness!” Lilly said.
“I didn’t mean to scare you,” the little fairy said. “My name is
Pixie-Dust. I am here for your tooth.”
The little fairy looked like a tiny princess. She had small wings
and a magic wand.
“I’m sorry but my tooth hasn’t come out yet,”
Lilly said.
“Are you sure?” Pixie-Dust asked.
Lilly felt her pillow. There was something small
and hard! “My tooth!” she said. “It came out!”
Pixie-Dust flew over and took the tooth. “Thank
you,” she said. Then she waved her little wand.
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Lilly and the Tooth Fairy

In the morning, Lilly felt her wobbly tooth. It was missing! She
remembered a funny dream about a little tooth fairy. Then she
felt something hard under her pillow.
It was a coin!
Lilly quickly got dressed. She couldn’t wait for the
school trip. Now she could buy something in the
gift shop!
“Thank you,” Lilly whispered, and somewhere in a
far-off land, a little fairy smiled.
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Questions

Lilly and the Tooth Fairy

1. What did Lilly want her tooth to do? Tick one. 
grow bigger
fall out
look nicer
2. Who said, “Hello, Lilly,”? Tick one.
a little fairy
Easter bunny
Lilly
3. What is the fairy’s name? Tick one.
Tinkerbell
Lilly
Pixie-Dust
4. What did Lilly find under her pillow in the morning? Tick one.
a coin
a gift
a game
5. What did Lilly do quickly in the morning? Tick one.
eat breakfast
brush her teeth
get dressed
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Answers

Lilly and the Tooth Fairy

1. What did Lilly want her tooth to do? Tick one. 
grow bigger
fall out
look nicer
2. Who said, “Hello, Lilly,”? Tick one.
a little fairy
Easter bunny
Lilly
3. What is the fairy’s name? Tick one.
Tinkerbell
Lilly
Pixie-Dust
4. What did Lilly find under her pillow in the morning? Tick one.
a coin
a gift
a game
5. What did Lilly do quickly in the morning? Tick one.
eat breakfast
brush her teeth
get dressed
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Lilly and the Tooth Fairy
Tomorrow was the school trip to the chocolate factory and Lilly
was trying to get to sleep. Her tooth was wobbly and she really
wanted it to fall out. If it did, the tooth fairy could leave her
some money to buy a Choccy-Choc-Choc bar!
But the tooth would not come out! Lilly tried to forget about it
and fall asleep.

“Lilly…”
Lilly thought she heard someone, so she opened her eyes.
“Hello, Lilly,” said a glowing little creature.
“Oh-my-goodness!” Lilly shrieked.
“I didn’t mean to scare you,” the little creature said. “My name
is Pixie-Dust and I am here for your tooth.”
The little creature looked like a tiny princess. She had small
wings, a wand and she was wearing a twinkly green dress.
“I am sorry,” Lilly said, “but my tooth hasn’t
come out!” As she was talking, her tongue
rolled across her wobbly tooth… but it wasn’t
there! Lilly felt her pillow. There was something
small and hard! “My tooth!” she squealed. “It
did come out!”
Pixie-Dust flew over and took the tooth. “Thank
you,” she said. Then she waved her little wand.
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Lilly and the Tooth Fairy

When Lilly woke up, she felt her wobbly tooth. It was missing!
She remembered a funny dream about a little tooth fairy. “How
strange,” she said with a yawn. Then she felt something hard
under her pillow.
It was a coin!
Lilly quickly got dressed. She couldn’t wait for the
school trip to the chocolate factory. Now she could
buy a Choccy-Choc-Choc bar!
“Thank you,” Lilly whispered, and somewhere in a
far-off land, a little fairy smiled.
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Questions

Lilly and the Tooth Fairy

1. Where was Lilly going on the school trip? Tick one. 
chocolate shop
chocolate factory
Fairy-land
2. Who was the glowing little creature?


3. Why was Lilly sorry?


4. Match the characters to the actions they did in the story.
Lilly

spoke nice and
politely.

Pixie-Dust

felt her pillow.

Lilly and Pixie Dust

waved her wand.

5. Number the events below to show the order in which they happen in the
story.
Lilly finds a coin.
Lilly tries to fall asleep.
Lilly remembers a funny dream.
Pixie-Dust waves her wand.
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Answers

Lilly and the Tooth Fairy

1. Where was Lilly going on the school trip? Tick one. 
chocolate shop
chocolate factory
Fairy-land
2. Who was the glowing little creature?
It was Pixie-Dust/the tooth fairy.
3. Why was Lilly sorry?
Lilly was sorry because she thought her tooth hadn’t fallen out.
4. Match the characters to the actions they did in the story.
Lilly

spoke nice and
politely.

Pixie-Dust

felt her pillow.

Lilly and Pixie Dust

waved her wand.

5. Number the events below to show the order in which they happen in the
story.
4
1
3
2

Lilly finds a coin.
Lilly tries to fall asleep.
Lilly remembers a funny dream.
Pixie-Dust waves her wand.
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Lilly and the Tooth Fairy
Lilly was lying in bed trying to get to sleep. Tomorrow was the
school trip to the chocolate factory. Lilly really wanted her first
tooth to fall out. Then the tooth fairy could leave her some money
to buy a Choccy-Choc-Choc bar!
But her tooth didn’t want to come out. She closed her eyes and
tried to fall asleep.

“Lilly…”
Lilly thought she heard someone, so she opened her eyes.
“Hello, Lilly,” said a glowing little creature.
“Oh-my-goodnesh!” Lilly shrieked.
“I didn’t mean to scare you,” the little creature said. “My name
is Pixie-Dust and I am here for your tooth.”
The little creature looked like a tiny princess. She was hovering
by Lilly’s bedside table and was the size of a
doll. She had a small wand and was wearing
a twinkly green dress.
“I’m shorry,” Lilly said. “But my toosh hasn’t
come out yet.” Lilly thought she must be really
tired as her voice sounded a bit funny.
“That’s odd,” Pixie-Dust said. She took out a
small tablet and turned it on. “Hmm, you are
Lilly Molaire of 23, Wood Close, aren’t you?”
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Lilly and the Tooth Fairy

“Yesh,” Lilly nodded.
“Well, it says that I am to pick up your first milk tooth,” PixieDust explained.
“Oh,” Lilly replied, not really knowing what else to say. “I am
shorry but my toosh hasn’t…” As she was talking,
her tongue rolled across her wobbly tooth… but
it wasn’t there! Lilly felt her pillow. There was
something small and hard! “My toosh!” she
squealed. “It came out! That musht be why I’m
shpeaking weirdly!”
Pixie-Dust fluttered over and took the tooth. “Thank
you,” she said. Then she waved her little wand.
----When Lilly woke up, she felt her wobbly tooth with her tongue. It
was missing! She remembered a funny dream about a little tooth
fairy. “How shtrange,” she said with a yawn. As she stretched,
she felt something hard under her pillow.
It was a coin!
Lilly pulled back the covers and quickly got
dressed. She couldn’t wait for the school trip
to the chocolate factory. Now she could buy a
Choccy-Choc-Choc bar!
“Thank you,” Lilly whispered, and somewhere in
a far-off land, a little fairy smiled.
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Questions

Lilly and the Tooth Fairy

1. What did Lilly do with her tongue when she was trying to get to sleep?
Tick one. 
stuck it out
bit it
rolled it over her wobbly tooth
2. Lilly shrieked. Why did Lilly shriek?



3. "I’m shorry,” Lilly said. “But my toosh hasn’t come out yet.”
Why was Lilly’s voice sounding strange?



4. Pixie-Dust fluttered over and took the tooth.
What word could you use instead of ‘fluttered’?



5. Number the events below to show the order in which they happen in the
story.
Lilly stretched.
Lilly thought she heard someone.
Lilly closed her eyes and tried to fall asleep.
Lilly found a coin.
Pixie-Dust turned on a small tablet.
“Thank you,” Lilly whispered, and somewhere in a far-off land, a little
fairy smiled.
Who was it that smiled, and why do you think they did this?



6.
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Answers

Lilly and the Tooth Fairy

1. What did Lilly do with her tongue when she was trying to get to sleep?
Tick one. 
stuck it out
bit it
rolled it over her wobbly tooth
2. Lilly shrieked. Why did Lilly shriek?
Lilly shrieked because the tooth fairy/Pixie-Dust scared/shocked her.
3. "I’m shorry,” Lilly said. “But my toosh hasn’t come out yet.”
Why was Lilly’s voice sounding strange?
Lilly’s voice sounded strange because her tooth had fallen out without
her knowing.
4. Pixie-Dust fluttered over and took the tooth.
What word could you use instead of ‘fluttered’?
Accept any verb that is similar to ‘fluttered’, such as flew or hovered, or
other reasonable ‘moving’ verbs such as zoomed or sped.
5. Number the events below to show the order in which they happen in the
story.
4 Lilly stretched.
2 Lilly thought she heard someone.
1 Lilly closed her eyes and tried to fall asleep.
5 Lilly found a coin.
3 Pixie-Dust turned on a small tablet.
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Lilly and the Tooth Fairy

6. “Thank you,” Lilly whispered, and somewhere in a far-off land, a little
fairy smiled.
Who was it that smiled, and why do you think they did this?
It was Pixie-Dust who smiled.
Accept reasonable answers as to why she smiled that show an
understanding that Pixie-Dust can hear or ‘feel’ the ‘thank you’, and
that this makes her feel happy or accomplished in some way.
E.g. It was Pixie-Dust who smiled. I think she smiled because she’s
magic and she can hear Lilly even though she’s far away. Pixie-Dust is
happy because Lilly can now buy a Choccy-Choc-Choc bar on the school
trip.
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